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Dear Readers:
I hope you enjoy experiencing the year long University i
of Nebraska - Lincoln Block and Bridle Club events with us.
This annual was accomplished through hard work and our
advertisers who graciously sent money to make this annual
possible. So please, spend some time browsing through the
ads as well as the club activities.
This year the B & B club experienced great growth
through the new initiates and confident officers. Further
more, B & B has incorporated more educational programs to
their activities; especially through the FFA contests, Beef
Show, and Horse Show to name a few.
I would like to send sincere gratifications out to those
who took the time to sell ads and those who helped put to-
gether this annual for your reading pleasure.
Sincerely;
/2 ,-.21A f //K*ruu- // / 1!tlfl!t7-t
Renee Plueger u
B & B Historian
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EMBLEM
The Block and Bridle Emblem is
significant to club members. lt repre-
sents the principles on which this-club
is built. Character, sincerity, and a
moral life are depicted in the straightt ilr o r o I n l n
perpendicular of the "8" and are isked
bf rhembers when thev ioin. The dis-
tinct curves of the ugrr'^r" svmbolic of
the social pleasu-re, mental energy, and
determinaiion of members.
The meat block represents the mate-
rial aspects of our life. The bridle
stands for the behavior of Block and
Bridle members, the control over our-
selves that we try to maintain, the
mannerisms and'respect we show
toward others, and the way in which
we treat animals.
PURPOSE
On December 2, 1919, student representatives from four animal husbandry clubs met in Chicago,
lllinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local clubs becoming chapters in the new
national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with lowa, Kansas,lnd Missouri. During
this meeting the chapters formed a constitution which included a statement of the clubs objectives. TYhey
are:
1) To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal
Husbandry;
2) To promote animal husbandry, especially all phases of student
animal husbandry work in colleges and universities;
and 3) To bring about a closer relationship among the men and women
pursuing some phase of animal husbandry as a profession.
The Nebraska Chapter of Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of meaningful and enjoy-
able activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a reflection of our growth ind develop-'
ment of leadership, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation, and participation. Through these
activities we will grow and be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agriculture, an agriculture













Block and Bridle Club
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Department of Animal Science
Dear Glub Members:
The faculty and staff of the Department of Animal Science extend congratula-
tions for your accomplishments and contributions during the past year. We lre proud
of all the things you contribute to the Department and the Coilege of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources and are pleased to otfer our support ind encourage-
ment.
The Club has had a very strong membership year and continued to maintain an
extensive list of activities in which members can develop their leadership skills.
Leadership and communication ability along with excellent technical competence are
essential ingredients for individual success in the animal agriculture of the future. We
challenge the club and its members to continue this record.
Our thanks and congratulations are extended to the Club officers and many
committee chairs who served in the past year. You can be justly proud of the quhity
activities you led. As you complete your terms of office, it is also your responsibitityio
assist and encourage younger members to assume their place in ihese leadership'
roles. I would like to express personal thanks to your advisors, Keith Gilster, t_arry
Larson, and Phil Miller, for their dedicated work with the Club in the past year.
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FALL
Row 1: Missy Cirard-Marshall, Alisha Jensen, Becky Vech,
Sherri Loschen, Angie Ohlman, Sonya Plueger, Amy Baue-Asst.
Marshall.
Row 2: Sara Bloyd, Keely Cibbs, Susie Sattler, Susan Knabe,
Anne Greer, Beth Vanecek.
Row 3: Jana Broekemier, Tricia Adkisson, Jen Johnson, Hope
Lerch, Judi Woitalewitz
Row 4: Tami Popp, Debbie Welsh, Carrie Yule, Jodi Hinrichs.
Row 5: Tausha Broer, Michelle Rathjen, Kara Creenwood,
Becky Potter, Brian Munger, Ritch Blythe.
Row 6: Chad Vorthmann, Tim Loy, Travis Horn, Chris
Cornelius, Shawn Moss, Troy Anderson.
Row 7: Jeff Pope, Barry Benson, Seth Mccinn, Jason Hurt,
Renee Sintek, Trevor Karr
Row 8: Forrest Anderson, Justin Wells, Kim Jacob, Jenifer
Folger.
Row 9: Troy Weinberger, Lisa Hathaway, Maria Barger, Shawn
Peters, Tim Pohlman.
SPRINC
Carmen Schoenholz, Adam Fisher, Lisa Ternus, Chad Comes,
Trevor McFarland, Andrea Bosshamer, Richard L. Kusek,
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IOOK OUT FOR THE CANDID CAMERA!
These ladies are hard at work on the annual.
These funJoving gals are having a ball at
the Nationals Meetings.
The meeting is up front, but everyone except
















Annual Intercollegi ate Rodeo
Held Every Spring





Row 1: Missy Cirard, Marshall; Amy Baue,
Assistant Marshall; Renee Plueger, Historian.
Row 2: Tammy Potter, News Reporter;
Cerry Gunn, Treasurer; Kendra Bryan,
Assistant Historian.
Row 3: Robert Ryland, Vice President; Andrew
Klug, President & Ambassador; Jeff Hall,
Program Coordinator.




Row 1: Renee Plueger, Historian; Tammy Potter, president; Debbie
Roeber, Secretary.
Row 2: Keely Gibbs, Vice President; Cerry Cunn, Treasurer; Carrie
Yule, Assistant Marshall
Row 3: Amy Baue, Marshall; Kendra Bryan, Assistant Historian; Nikki
Celvin, News Reporter.
Row 4: Joel Engel, Program Coordinator.
Not Pictured: Tausha Broer & Paul Peterson, Ambassadors.
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This page is sponsored by Ted and Vicky Harford, Haigter, NE.
COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Row 1: Kevin Cawthra, Quarter Horse Show; Tausha
Broer, Ambassador; Todd Daake, Regional Meetings,
Little AK*SAR"BEN; Tammy Potter, Ambassador Corona-
tion, Little MAEC (Market-Breeding), Annual; Debbie
Roeber, Beef Show State Ag. Ed. Contest.
Row 2: Renee Plueger, State Ag. Ed. Contest, Annual;
Paul Peterson, Little MAEC (Market-Breeding), Ambassa-
dor; Amy Baue, Quarter Horse Show; Keely Gibbs,
National Meetings.
Row 3: Kendra Bryan, Annual; Joel Engel, Program
Coordinater; John Janning, Kids' Day, State Ag. Ed.
Contest.
Not Pictured: Mindy Bohle, Christmas Luncheon; Tony
Eggleston, Beef Show; Cerry Gunn, AK.SAR*BEN MAEC; Jeff Hall, Prairie Stomp, Beef Show, Honors Banquet; Candy Lederer,
Beef Show; Deanna Lienemann, Little MAEC (Meats); lnger Marten, Little MAEC (Meats); Douglas Olsen, Little MAEC,
AK*SAR*BEN MAEC; Bob Ryland, Prairie Stomp, Honors Banquet; Stacia Schutte, Little AK*SAR*BEN; Dan Taylor, Kids' Day;
Melanie Tyser, State Ag. Ed. Contest.
LIASON COMMITTEE:
Row 1: Paul Peterson, Sophomore; Amy Baue, Senior.
Row 2: Mark Johnson, Sophomore; Hope Lerch, Freshman; Renee
Plueger, Junior.




Dr. Phillip Miller, and
Dr. Larry Larson.
BtocK & BRTDLE HONOREE OF THE YEAR, 1993
Roger R. Wehrbein
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This page is sponsored by Nebraska Cattlemen-Representing professional cattlemen statewide.






Roger R. Wehrbein was born in Plattsmouth, Nebraska, on August 18, 1938. He graduated fromPlattsmouth High school in 1956. Roger then enrolled at the University of Nebraska, college of Agriculture, wherehe received his Bachelor of Science degree in 1960. While attending UNL, Roger was a member of Alpha ZetaHonorary Fraternity, Alpha camma Rho Fraternity, and was very active in the Block & Bridle Club. Roger was B & BPresident in 1960 and received the Outstanding Senior Award in 1960. After graduating from UNL, he was a
commissioned officer in the US Army.
Roger has always been active in farming and still resides on the family farmstead. This diversified familyfarming corporation farms 3,000 acres and consists of beef, dairy, and swine units. Roger is a partner with his threebrothers in Breeze Valley Farms, Inc. He is also a partner in D & R Livestock Co. and is involved in the R W CattleCo.
Roger is active in many agricultural activities. He is serving on the Board of Directors of the Farm CreditServices where he also held the office of Chair. He is a member of tfr" Capitol pork producers, the NebraskaCouncil of Public Relations for Agriculture, a member of the Board of Directors of the Nebraska Agriculture Leader-
ship Council (L'E'A.D.), and the Cass County Farm Bureau. He is currently involved in many nonagricultural areas
serving as a member of the Plattsmouth Chamber of Commerce, a trustee for the Nebraska Council on EconomicEducation, serving on the Advisory Board of the Mayor's Committee for International Visitors, as well as serving onthe advisory board of the Missouri River Boundary Commission.
Roger has also been very active in local and state politics. He was State Central Committee Member and
served twice as Committee Chair for the State Republican Convention. Roger was elected to the Nebraska StateLegislature in 1986 where he serves on the Appropriation, Performance, Re"view and Audit, Executive Board, Refer-
ence, and Legislative Council Committees.
Roger is and has been an outstanding agricultural and political leader. He has served in many areas of the
agricultural field and has always enjoyed working with youth activities. He believes in maintaining strong family
relationships and in taking time to serve others.
The home of the 1993 Honoree
of the Year, Roger R. Wehrbein.
A distant photo of Roger R. Wehrbein's
corrals.
1993 & 1994 KIDS'DAYS
Fall Kids' Day was held on October 6,1993
and Spring Kids' Day was March 17, 1994.
Children from preschools and day-care cen-
ters in Lincoln were invited to attend. The
purpose of Kids' Day is to allow children living
in town a chance to see farm animals and get
a closer look at agriculture then they may
have the chance to in their normal lives. A
total of over 800 children from about 20
schools attended this years Kids' Days. They
enjoyed seeing the baby lambs, cows, sheep,
mice, horses, chickens, and pigs. A highlight
was pretending to ride a horse. The children
as well as the Block & Bridle members had a
fun learning experience.
Just a few of the animals the children got to see at Kid's Day.
B&B members, teachers, and children all enioy the Kid's Day
activities. These children are really enjoying themselves,
This page is sponsored by f ack Maddux:
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Boars by the 100's:
Durocs, Hamps, Yorks, Hamp-Duroc F1's
Specializing in Whole Herd Repopulations:
ProElite, Blue Roan, Black Gold,
and Purebred Gilts
Your one-stop seedstock source, featuring
superior breeding stock, genetic counseling, and
ffi an agem ent co n sult ati o n.
Giae us a call today -- it may be the most
profitable ffiooe you hsoe eaer msde!
GUHDE FARMS



















Each year the Animal Science Department distributes a number of scholarships. This years recipients are:
Walter & Alice Rockwell:
Daniel Neil
Keith Ruff
Arthur & Viola Thompson:
Kara Greenwood
Nancy Henke
William & Hazel Loeffel:
Tammy Potter
Sonya Plueger
Tim & Martha Wake:
Clayton Clause



















These guys are more interested in eating
and gossiping than playing cards.
Todd Daake is so excited he is doing flips.
Who thought B & B could be so much fun!
Tausha Broer is trying to convince the camera-
man to use the Polaroid to get a look at
everyone's cards. She is even asking nicely'
ls Nikki Celvin trying to throw a punch
at Dr. Cilster or just throwing her
cards in disgust at her hand?
Not only is there good food at this
luncheon, but several friends too.
We regret to leave this space without a
photograph and caption, but unfortunately,
we have to.
Preferably, we would have placed a picture
of Prairie Stomp or Sand Volleyball in this
Iocation.
Everyone had so much fun at Sand Volley-
ball that they forgot to take pictures. At Prai-
rie Stomp, no one would let us take pic-
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The Nebraska Sheep Industry and the Nebraska
Registered sheep Breeders would like to extend congratulations
to all the Block & Bridle membens for a successful ve-ar.
Board Members
President: Robert Atrlschwede, Crete
Vice Prepident: Greg Carlson, Waverly









RECIONALS, October 1 5-1 7
Friday night began with registration from 5 to 6 p.m. Then a
barn olympics was held in the arena. At 7 p.m., Diltz Lindamood,
Regional Block and Bridle Vice President welcomed all the
universities and colleges to Kansas State University. Virgil Huseman,
NCA Check-Off was the keynote speaker.
Saturday began with coffee, rolls, and a welcome be the
former head of the K. S. U. Animal Science head, Dr. Miles McKee.
The Chapter reports were given and Dr. McKee talked more indepth
about K. S. U.'s animal science program. Ron Wilson, Director of the
Huck Boyd National Institute for Rural Development, concluded the
morning welcome. The North Central B & B Regional meeting was
held and concluded with lunch. K. S. U. then gave tours of their
resource centers: pure bred, sheep, dairy, swine, beef research and
milling science units. The regional meet came to an end with a dance
at "The Ranch Saloon."
The meeting was full of new interesting ideas and the entire
group had a great time. Sunday morning, we saddled up the ole buck
skin at 7 a.m. and headed back to the "Land of Flatwater, " to the great
old state of Nebraska. Special Congratulations go out to Andrew Klug,
Those attending the
National Convention were:
(Left to Right) Melissa Kruz, Tausha
Broer, Todd Daake, Tammy Potter,
Carmen Sheonholtz, Jessica Cook,
Joel Engel, Lisa Hathaway, Amy
Vales, Ritch Blythe, Paul Peterson,
and Kendra Bryan.
J. D. Hudgins Brahman
Ranch in Texas
the new 1994 - 1995 Regional President!
NATIONALS,March3-6
Twelve members from the University of Nebraska - Lincoln Block
and Bridle club attended the 1994 National B & B Convention in Houston,
Texas. The members went to Texas in a rental van, leaving Tuesday
night at 9 p.m. and driving all night. The night was especially long
because they stopped a few time for a breakdown, a quick tour of Fort
Worth's Billv Bob's, and food breaks. Once in Houston, the convention
took the members to Corpus Christi. On the trip Thursday, they stopped
at the McCan Enterprises Ranch and the McFadin Mercantile stores where
they ate a BBQ lunch. The ranch raises polo horses and gave the group
a short demonstration. The second stop was at the O'Brien Ranch. This
ranch raises wild hogs, hunting dogs, cattle, and horses. The three sons
gave a roping demonstration and the B & B group traveled on.
Next, they were off to Corpus Christi where they would stay for two
nights. The first night was spent dinning and dancing on the aircraft carrier,
USS Lexington, which is a floating museum. Friday morning, the busses
headed to Mexico, where they had a Chinese buffet and shopped at a
small market. After they got back across the border, the busses headed
for King's Ranch. They toured the 826,000 acre ranch observing the
feedlot, town, museum, and saddle shop. At the feedlot, the group was
given a presentation by the feedlot manager.
Saturday, the left Corpus Christi and headed to Hudgins
Brahman Ranch. The group saw the Brahmans that are famous for their
crossbreeding ability. The ranch also provided a speaker and meal. The
B & B members then headed to Houston were they attended the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo. The Rodeo was followed by a dance at the
motel.
Sunday morning was busy, including a breakfast, two speakers,
and a short National meeting. The group headed back to Lincoln at noon
and arrived at 4 a.m.
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Row 1: Elton Aberle, Department Head; Dennis Burson, Meats; Cordon Dickerson, Cenetics; Ted Doane, Sheep Production.
Row 2: Mary Beck, Physiology; Ed Crotjan, Physiology; Dwane Zimmerman, Physiology; Duane Reese, Swine Nutrition.
Row 3: Jeff Keown, Cenetics; Rodger Johnson, Cenetics; Rick Stock, Ruminant Nutrition; Kathy Anderson, Horse Manage-
ment.
Row 4: Mark Morrison, Ruminant Micro-Biology; Davis Clements, Meats; Merlyn Nielsen, Genetics; Dale Van Vleck, Cenetics.
Row 5: Phillip Miller, Swine Nutrition; James Kinder, Physiology; Dennis Brink, Ruminant Nutrition; Charles Adams, Meats.
Row 6: Steve Jones, Meats; Roger Kittok, Physiology; Franklin Eldridge, Cytogenetics; Chris Calkins, Meats.
Row 7: Terry Klopfenstein, Ruminant Nutrition; Larry Larson, Physiology; Earl Ellington, Physiology; Austin Lewis, Swine
Nutrition.
Not Pictured: Robert Britton, Ruminant Biochemistry; Edd Clemens, Physiology; Jim Cosey, Beef Breeding; Keith Cilster,
Livestock Production; Rick Crant, Dairy Nutrition; Don Levis, Swine Physiology; Roger Mandigo, Meats; Rick Rasby, Beef
l.vlanagement; Sheila Scheideler, Poultry Management; Doyle Wolverton, Youth Livestock Program.
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Row 1: Brian Demos, Meats; Scott Eilert, Meats; Keith Goerl, Meats; Jung-Ho Son, Physiology; Mary Forman, Physiology;
Adolfo Perez, Cenetics; Rob McCoy, Ruminant Nutrition; Lowell Could, Cenetics.
Row 2: Scott Tilton, Swine Nutrition; Christi Calhoun, Meats; Michelle Desler, Meats; Brad Freking, Cenetics; Greg Lardy,
Ruminant Nutrition; Jim Lamb, Ruminant Nutrition; Neal Meseck, Meats.
Row 3: Ellen Bergfeld, Physiology; Andrea Cupp, Physiology; Bridgette Prewitt, Physiology; Cindy Morris, Ruminant Nutrition;
Juan Carulla, Ruminant Nutrition; Dan Herold, Ruminant Nutrition; Joe Cassady, Cenetics; Tim Wester, Ruminant Nutrition.
Row 4: Kristin Barkhouse, Cenetics; Karol Peters, Physiology; Bouchaib Boulanouar, Ruminant Nutrition; Ceorge Ham,
Ruminant Nutrition; Sheri Bierman, Ruminant Nutrition; Tami Brown, Physiology; Hsin-Yi Chen, Nonruminant Nutrition.
Row 5: Wes Osburn, Meats; Shanna Lodge, Ruminant Nutrition; Mark Klemesrud, Ruminant Nutrition; Ryochi Teruyama,
Physiology; David Casey, Cenetics.
Row 6: Tom Rathje, Cenetics; Marc Horney, Ruminant Nutrition; Mike Wehrman, Physiology.
Not Pictured: Cenetics: Mamadou Diop, Cilda Ferreira, Claudia Cadini, Danny Huang, Shylaja Jagannatha, Hugo Montaldo,
Edson Ribeiro, and Felipe Rodriguez.
Meats: Brian Bell, Steve Lonergan, and Lee Weide.
Nonruminant Nutrilion: Paul Ermer.
WCREC: Dave Colburn and Pete Olson.
Physiology: Freddie Kojima, Kamel Mahmoud, Valentina Mariscal-Aguayo, Jorge Quintal, Hui-Wen Yen, and john York.
Ruminant Nutrition: Silvia Abel, Marco Costa, Serhan Haddad, Dave Hickok, Karla Hollingsworth, Clint Krehbiel, Scott Ladely,
Humberto Madeira, Daryl Meyer, Chris Richards, Russ Sandberg, Drew Shain, Brent Vieselmeyer, and Zezhang Wen.
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1994 BIG RED BEEF SHOW
Sunday, April 1 7th, was the date of this year's new & improved Big Red Beef Show With the addition of the Top Ten Supreme Beef
Exhibitors, it took a lot of hard work and dedication to put on a successful show. In spite of a warm day, 1 51 head of market steers
market heifers, and breeding heifers arrived in Lincoln for the show, which was judged by Kenny Vobril from Cloud County
Community College in Kansas, Overall Campion steer honors went to Wendy Sandvold of Soldier, lowa. Overall Reserve Cham-
pion and Nebraska Champion steer was shown by Tim Wiese of Lindsay, Nebraska. Craig Reeson, West Point, Nebraska showed
the Reserve Champion Nebraska Steer. Champion and Reserve Champion Overall and Nebraska heifers were shown by Miranda
Anderson, Arapahoe, and Pat Wiese, Lindsay, respectively.
In addition to these winners, 10 of the approximately 100 Exhibitors were given Supreme Exhibitors prizes. These exhibitors
showed that they have superior knowledge by excelling in judging the beef quiz, showmanship, and live placing. The top ten
Supreme exhibitors were as follows: 1st-Megan Rains, Dorchester, NE;2nd- Landy Roeber, Ashland, NE;3rd- Deb Vorthmann,
McClelland, lA; 4th-Garrett Pohlman, Norfolk, NE; 5th-Kyle Hain, Seward, NE; 6th -Pat Nebuda, West Point, NE; 7th-Amanda
Hinkel, Monclomin, lA; Bth-stacey Nelson, Davey, NE; 9th-David Meyer, Fremont, NE;1Oth-DougWiese, Lindsay, NE.
We would like to thank all the B&B members who took the time to attend the show and pitch in. lt was your help that made the
1994 Big Red Beef Show and Symposium a success.
Beef Show Co-Chairs: Dawn Anderson, Jeff Hall, Tony Eggleston, Candy Lederer, Troy Weinberger
and Debbie Roeber.
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TOP TEN SUPREME EXHIBITORS
(L to R) Doug Wiese, Landy Roeber, Pat
Nebuda, Megan Rains, Deb Vorthmann,
Carrett Pohlman, Kyle Hain, David Meyer
and Kenny VorbilJudge. (Not pictured
Stacey Nelson and Amanda Hinkel')
cnAMplott ovERAtt STEER: wendy Sandvold
Soldier, lA
CHAMPION OVERATT AND CHAMPION NEBRASKA





sitting at the booth
trying to sellT-
shirts and hats.
This page is sponsored by the Arikaree Valley




















Keely Cibbs looks on
aimlessly.
Rick assisting Tyler Niedemeyer, Cook, Nf.
ROW 1 (l to R) Champion Breeding Heifer_ Deb
Vorthmann. McClelland, lA;
Champion Simmental Breeding Heifer_ Sherri pankinta,
Lambertin, MN; Champion Breeding Heifer- Squire
Johnson, Bennet, NE;
ROW 2: Reserve Overall and Reserve Nebraska Market
Hejfer- Pat Wiese, Lindsay, NE; Reserve Overall and
Cahmpion Nebraska Steer- Shown by Tim Wiese(pictured with Pat Wiese) Lindsay, NE; Reserve
Nebraska Steer- Craig Reeson, West point, NE;
ROW 3: Champion Senior Showman_ Stacey Nelson,
Davey, NE; Champion Commercial Breecling Heifer_
Tim Wiese, Lindsay, NE
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look out! You're on CANDID camera!
Tausha seems to be getting pretty cozy
with someone she met in Texas. Angie Ohlman is smiling because her horse warned her thatlhe cameraman was cominp,.
Kendra and Tammy are extremely happy after the
meeting. Kendra is going to interview *ith Suntu
Claus tomorrow for a part-time job over Christmas
break.
Dr. Larson, Dr. Miller; how ooes your
world turn? With new intiates all in a
row reciting the pledge of course.
,9?.: 3"d Cet lt!', says the swine judge atLittIC AK * SAR " BEN.
As Dr. Cilster frequently says, ',Sadciie ,p ;oil buckskin and ride
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Candid Shots are so much fun!
These guys are so cute, we had to take their
picture.
The true thrill of being in Block & Bridle: your van breaks
down in the middle of Kansas at 2 in the mornine.
Well, I know thev are dead.
What exactly does it mean when someone tears
your Wrangler patch off?
The Fall Officers enjoy a relaxing day
and wonderful meal at the home of





Stay calm Scott; they are as scared as you.




Jim Ziebel (left), Nebraska Cattlemen's Steer Test Spokes-
man, presents the 1st place individual carcass award to
David (center) and Julian (right) Canaday.
We also feature PUREBRED LANDRACE and DUROC HOGS'
as well as BLACKLINES. We are Nebraska's longest Continuous
herd of Landrace hogs, founded in 1956.
CO
In the recent 1993 Nebraska Cattlemen's Steer Test,
Canaday Simmentals had first place in the Continental
Dvision for:
-Individual Carcass
-Pen of three Carcasses
'ADG Individual
-Pen of Three ADG
If you're really serious about your bottom line, shouldn't
you look to someone who can show you the proof?
t' Steers Were Purebred
and Percentage Simmental
*Production Sale Each March
Julian and Kathleen Canaday
Route 3 Box 180
Bloomfield, NE 68718
Visitors ALWAYS Welcome !
(4O2)373-4482
CANADAY SIMMENTAL AND GELBVIEH RANCH
HOME OF QUALITY SIMMENTALS SINE L97T
CO IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY
The proof is in the Picture!
Angus . Chianina o Gelbvieh
Maine-Anjou o Simmentbl






I Hcz Box 13
Stapleton, NE 69163
1-800-535-6173
















fhe 1994 Block and Bridle euarterHorse Show was held April 10 at the Ne_
braska State Fairgrounds. The ,ho* ,ra, u
big success with 250 entries and a profit of
approximately $t,t OO. The showwas Judged
by F. E. Beis and co-chaired by Kevin Cawiira
and Amy Baue. Many members of B & B










These cowboyrare readv to ride.
Look at that style and class!
Cowboys of all ages came to participate in the
Western pleasure Riding Class.
Just a few members.
32
You're Up!
These horses and their trainers really know what they are doing.
These new competi-













This linle cowboy is
participating in his
first horse show, but
he keeps losing his
hat!
This page is sponsored by Holdrege Nutrena Farm Service.
JRanch
Chi-Angus and Chi.Angus Maine
Cattle for sale at all times!












Roy & Rosemary Andercon





lVe strive to produce
fertile, free-movin!, he"vy_
muscled, easy-fl esh-ing cattie
.rn19 wilt have profitabilirybuilr in! usin! the sirespictured, plus JR power,Super Stud, Grand Total and
Sweet Influence, you can see
we're serious about the
Chiangus business.
lf you're serbus obout profit,
lf you hoven'f fried Chiongus in owhite. moybe you,ve been
owqy foo long!
Rondy Bellor _ Owner
Box734 o Wisner. NE 6379.|
Office 402/529-(f{0| ), Home 402/529_6124\\ 
.,Born402/529-63&Mobite 402/U9_O527
Jeff Willioms - Herosmon
402/529-3518
BULL POWER.,,
We not only roise them, we feed fhousonds of them every year,you need to give us o coll!
Totol Ploy
Forsale at private treary:




15 club calf cows. Bre? toTotal
Play, Akeem & Windsor.l5 Chiangus cows. Bred to
Total Power, Super Stud,
Count Down &'
Schwartzkoph.
ri t2l- |-| 7, | 2l 




There was over 200 junior and senior high school competitors in the Senior Livestock Selection while there were over
400 freshman and sophomore high school competitors in the Junior Livestock Selection. The Senior Division judged 13
classes. The Junior Division judged 9 classes. These classes consisted of beef, sheep, and hogs.
Livestock Management:
Over 500 high school Future Farmers Of America members competed in the 1994 State Agricultural Education
Livestock Management Contest. The students, who came to 8101 Animal Science in packs of over 100, took a test with
practical applications on one of six species: horse, beef, sheep, swine, dairy, and poultry.
The Animal Science professors were the officials for the contest. The rest was up to the Block and Bridle members.
They tabulated the scores all day! We would like to send out a big thank you to all the members who helped with registra-
tion, were group leaders, and tabulators. lt was your hard work and dedication that got us through the contest on a good
note (and the scores tabulated in record time).
Several Block and Bridle members helped with the contest. Here are some of the




MARKET AND BREEDING DIVISIONS, December 3,1993
The market and breeding portion of Little MAEC was held on December 3,1993. One hundred thirty-one students
participated in the contest. We would like to thank the faculty and students who helped set-up and run a successful contest. A
luncheor, was held on December 10 to honor the participants and winners.









































The committee chairs and ambassadors
congratulate some of the Junior Division
winners: (L to R) Back row-Mindi Bohle,
Luncheon Comm. Chair; Paul Peterson, Amb;
Doug Olsen, Little MAEC Comm. Chair;
Tausha Broer, Amb; Front row- Ryan Vaughn,
Overall; Michael Anderson, Market; Chad
Shultz, Breeding.
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The Junior Division Overall Team Winners
are L to R,
Back Row- Paul Peterson. Ambassador;
Doug Olsen, Comm. Chair; Tausha Broer,
Ambassador; Front Row- Trevor Karr,
Todd Crabenstein, & Mike Karr
(not pictured: Justin Sindt)
Senior Division winners were also
congratulated: (L to R)
Back row-Lorri Kile, Overall; Joel Engel,
Market; Lance Clason, Breeding; Front
Row- Paul Peterson, Ambassador; Doug




On March 29,1994 the meats division of the Little MAEC contest was held in the Animal Science Meats Lab. One
hundred twenty-four people came to judge the carcasses and retail products. The contestants had the opportunity to learn
about meat judging and the meat industry. We would like to thank all the faculty and meats lab staff that helped set up the






Beef - Jon Heine
Lamb - Dan Megher
Pork - Suzanne Heckman
Overall - Stacie Jacob






Beef - Martin Hegland
Lamb - Renee Plueger
Pork - Renee Plueger
Overall - Renee Plueger
Overall Little MAEC winner: Lorri Kile.
The scores from the market, breeding and meats divisions of Little MAEC are combined to determine an overall Little MAEC





and 1) Lorri Kile
The Packers: Eric Ostendorf, Kim Ritola.
Michael Anderson. Not Pictured: Stacie lacob.
Renee Plueger, winner of Senior
Division Lamb, Pork, and Overall.





on No'..,ember 6, 1993
at 2 p.m. in the Animal
Science Arena. This
was the largest turn out




ing in areas of beef,
sheep, horse, swine,
and dairy. Everyone
had fun and learned a
lot about the species
they showed.
Buffy Williams, Kara Creenwood, Lisa Hathaway, Barb
Konechy, and Lance Clason; the Little A Big winners!




is following a hog!
Andrea Capp demonstrates some new showing






Kendra Brayn trying to stump the judge, Mark Coes.
Mark Coes selecting a winner in Showmanship.


















St. Francis, KS. 913-332-2164
332-2164 Steve Yost
6 miles south-l mile west of Wheeler, Kansas
COUPE De VILLE FARMS
.Primary SPF Herd Since 1972
. Quality Boars & Gilts Year Round
. Heafth & Performance to 24O





Melinda & Dic Coupe











1994 MEATS f UDG|NG TEAM
The 1994 iunior meats iudging team completed a successful spring semester. contestsincluded the National Western lntercollegiate Meats Judging Contest in D-enver, Colorado, theSouthwestern Meats Judging Contest in Ft. Worth, T&as, and the Kansas State UniversityInvitational Meats Judging Contest in Manhattan, Kansas. This year's team completed a verydedicate-1 and rigorous workout schedule that in the end resulted in many awards. The teamplaced 56 out of 8 teams at the National Western, 56 out of 7 teams at the Southwestern, and3'd at the Kansas State University contest.
Individual highlights consisted of Martin Hegland recieving 76 high individual at theNational Western and 3'd high individual atthe Southivestern. In aldition,-Martin placed in thetop l0 individuals in | 3 divisions out of l8 possible for the National Western and Southwestern.Furthermore, Martin recieved l't in three of these divisions. other individual highlights consisted
of Dina Kesting re.cieving 46 in specifications at the National Western, Brent kad recieuing g6in pork iudging,46 in lamb iudging and 8'h in total placings at the National Western and l,r inlamb iudging at Kansas-State. Jay Wenther recieved 5'h place honors in lamb judging at theNational Western and 96 in total beef at the Southwestern. In addition, A.), Howeqy finished
2nd in total placings at Kansas State.
As a team' the iudgers finished in the top 5 teams in 20 out of the 25 divisions possible.They also won two divisions.
The team finished this season by. obtaining 9 plaques, and 29 ribbons.
This year's team was coached by Brian W-. Bell, ind assisted by Brian K. euandt.
Front Row (Left to Right): Amy Howery, Renee M. plueger, Dina Kesting;
Back Row: Brian W. Bell- Coach, Brian Quandt, Martin Hegland,lay Wenther, Todd Daake,














Martin Hepland: Dina Kestins:





Brent Katz: lav Wenthen






















Marcin Hepland: lav Wenther:










lst lamb iudging 2nd total placings
1994 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
Front Row: (teft to right): Lorri Kile, Tammy Potter, Renee Plueger; Back Row: fleft to right): Elton Aberle-Department Chair,
Brian Bell-Coach, Chad Yorthmann, Ryan Vaughn, Jeff Eich, Ted Ormesher, Joel Engel, Jim Jonak, Keith E. Gilster-Coach.
AK-SAR.BEN MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST
OMAIIA" NEBRASKA





























NEBRASKA 8 t2 1 8 8 J o
Undisputed leadership. . .
Far and away!
Approximately a third of a century ago, America
set definite goals to establish leadership in space
exploration. And, about the same point in time,
Nebraska SPF began its quest for leadership in
the production of superior breeding stock for the
pork industry. Far and away, those goals have
been achieved.
And NOW" Nebraska SPF is the
undisputed leader in setting
standards for the pork industrY.
Nebraska SPF's unending research overthe past 34 years now assuresswine
producers they can have the very best in marketable animals. Selection of
breeding stock must match the expected results of the market animals in both
growth and leanness. Data, carefully and methodically collected by fieldmen
on allanimals assures reliability and predictability. Allsires are NOWprogeny
tested to achieve optimum colorand marbling standards. (And, Nebraska SPF
does not tolerate unwanted PSE).
All weights and backfat data are now standardized to a 240lb. basis
VVRIITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE
Nebraska SPF
SWINE ACCREDITING AGENCY
1840 North 48th Streei
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504
Tel 402466-6025
We Selure nuo CoNcReruure Au
BLOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP IN ANIMAL SCIENCE
1993 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. LINCOLN
HORSE fUDGING TEAM























Seated (left to right): Melinda Clarke, Brock; Cori Tonniges, Staplehurst; Kelly Stich, Dorchester; Tonya McKissick, Beatrice'
















West Point, Nebraska 68788
PIONDDR OOMPANIDO
Commodities * \4arket Analysis
Farm Management & Sales
Contact: Jon Qeigen Qary tlston Or t{erscfu[ Staau






Love Memorial Hall is a cooperative residence hall, with a
homelike atmosphere. The hhll offers leadership opportuni-
tibs with hall government and special committees through-
out the year. lt's a great place to begin being involved during
your college career.
-_Nl
Wb help your veterinafian
care for pets and livestock
with quality animal health
pfoducts.
SE]'ixi;2i'l:!:, F " e c h a m
Building Leaders for Tomorrow














U N IVERSITY OF N EBRASKA-LI NCOTN
sENroR LIVESTOCK fUDGtNc TEAM
The 1994 Senior Livestock Judging Team competed at the Mid-American Classic Wichita, Kansas; the American Royal
Livestock Show, Kansas City, Missouri; and at the International Livestock Exposition in Louisville, Kentucky during the fall
season.
The team consisted of three members. Therefore, they could not compete for team awards, but were still eligible for
individual recognition.
Royce Schaneman placed 1 Oth out of 12O participants in the sheep division at the American Royal. Brad fohnson
finished 39th overall in the contest.
The National Collegiate Livestock Judging Contest at Louisville, Kentucky was the final and most competitive contest
for the team members with 38 teams and 182 individuals competing. Royce Schaneman finished 38th and Brad fohnson was
49th overall in the contest.
Senior Livestock Judging Team:
Seated: (L to R) Dennis Bracht, Brad Johnson, Royce Schaneman.
Standing: Karol Peters-Coach; Elton Aberle-Department Head.
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U NIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.LI NCOLN
f uNroR LlvESTocK f uDGlNG TEAM
The 1994 Junior Livestock Judging Team competed in their first contest at the National Western Livestock Judging
Contest in Denver, Colorado.
Twenty-fourteams and 120 individuals participated. Theteam finished 9th and 1Oth in beef and sheep placings,
respectively.
lorri Kile placed Bth in the sheep division and 29th overall in the contest. foel Engelwas 2nd overall in swine reaeons
while Lance Clason finished 6th in beef placings. Chad Vorthmann finished strong in the collegiate carload judging contest
placing 6th of 1 15 individuals.
From Left to Right: Dr. Elton Aberle-Department Head, Matt Jedicka, Bruce Williams,








Comme rcial Cattle Feede r
. The Cattleman's Cure for the
Common Calf Crop
d:I,5s







Rt. 1, Box 207
Henderson. NE 68371
DARRELL G. EPP 402-723.4231





















The Block & Bridle Club would like to extend a sincere THANK YOU to those who
spent their time selling advertisements to publicize our club to the agricultural industry
through the annual. We tip our hats off to you for a job well done. Way to go NIKKI
GELVIN, SONYA PIUEGER, HOPE LERCH, SHAWN PETERSON, TODD CUSFANSTAN,
KENDRA BRYAN, DAWN ANDERSON, KEELY GIBBS, ANNE DEARMONT, and RENEE
PIUEGER. Our top salesman was NIKKI GEIVIN with $1335, second was HOPE IERCH,
SONYA PIUEGER, and RENEE PTUEGER with $320 each.
50





U PSTREAM...CO N S' DER OU R
TOTAL PROGNAM APPNOACH
o Volume selection of long thick bulls with balanced performance.
r Complete EPD, scrotal, and pelvic data.
. lst breeding season guarantee against death or injury.
r Pasture developed for the commercial cattleman in mind.
r Affordable: in the last two years 40olo of our bulls have sold for
less than $2,500.
r Volume discounts . Semen tested o Free deliverv
UPSTREAM BULLS... Iop genetics, proven
pertormance, and backed by a solid guarantee.
FALL PRODUCTION SALE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1994
90 BULLS.3O BRED HEIFERS
SPF'A|G BULL SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1995
80 BULLS
UPSTREAIT RANCH
Ferrall Meeks (308)942-6102 Mildred 942-6042




For students, Freshman through Graduate levels, FirsTier Banks can meet your credit needs
with three attractive Student Loan Programs:
STAFFORD 
- 






Supplementary Loan for Students
Take advantage of our quick processing and fast turnaround. Apply today 
- 
downtown at
13th & M Street. Or phone 434-1527 lor more information.
ElilierBanks^-..-IJto
FirsTler Banks, N.A., Memberr FOIC
NEBRASKA PORK INDUSTRY AMBASADOR PROGRAM
@
The Nebraska Pork Industry Ambassador program
offers a unique leadership opportunity for college-age men and women
to become involved in the pork industry
on state and national levels.
If you would like to have more information about becoming involved in
the ambassador program, contact the NppA offirr.
Become involved today !
@b








Ero"", tn" Ruormance D,rr"r"n."
The average EpD's on our entire .1991 bull calf crop . . . . .




TSIAI,LY PIR,FORI4A$ICE TESTED JAAIGUS CSFILE
25 Years of breeding registered Angus














RDW SrR CAtypso W48Zp . RDW StR DUKE R233 p/S
RDW SrR CA[ypSO W572p . RDW StR DUKE R233l81O3p
Performonce-Tested Bulls & Femqles
For Sole At The Ronch
TRAIT LEAI)Efi.S IN 1994 Ci{AROLAIS
S IIlE SUI{}{AITY
",1!1- '3, i!3 Low Birtir I'/ei;,,lrt, ;113 lJeanin3
l/eight , -,'!21- i{ilk EPlls
Contoct:
Roy D. Winz & Sons
Rte. 2 . Holdrege, NE 69949
9 miles routh, 3 miles eost ond 1/2 mile norlh
Doug 308/567-2288 . Roy 995-5515 . Steve 567.22A6
52




Todd amuses everyone by playing peek-a-boo on the way to Nationals.
The UNL B&B troop HAD to stop at Billy Bob's
while in Texas.
All
Dr. Larson doubles as B&B advisor and judge at


































3820 Nonh 56th Str€er
Lincohr. NE 68504
Phon6 402.{67-2511, FAff. 402-467 -421?
Future oenetlcs, Inc., JackSon, MN, B pteased to mak6
the followlng announcementl
firlsrCanafl$, Inc., c.i now ptovtd. you wtth tha hlgh.3t qurflty IOO% Het.rortj Ft
lbd( X bf,Cnca til.llna' Uttrat gtt$ tof about l2oo Dar hc.dt (rni qurnttryl
!1-19^921 turur..q-r1.!lca. In cooDeratron wtth touls oreyfus corp, (!oc) and unlted609 systems (uHs.8ob zeyshg), Sltenfly bcoan mass productlon ot ettte M-!tne.glns. Now |n earty 1 994, the fl6r frutts of thlsjoht effoft rfe avallabte tO commer.gal producers, and we are able to pais them eiong to you for around ftoo oefheadl
Produclng hlgh.quailw, htoh.h6anh M-t|ne' otrrs ar afound stoo pef head has bsen
our oojecqvc, and now Doth the tyolcat tndeDendent omcucef 3nd hlch.volume
9rooucels c.n tita advantaoe of thts offer. Ihe hu0e bilt pfodudton iFtemt thatFlr now malntalns crn easlly futflll the needs of 1,200 iow produceB and beyondl
Ellte M,!tne'gltts for about $200 per head 
- 
only from Fcl































Truck Sales, Parts and Service
RENTAL . LEASING


























Commercial Printers for Oaer 100 Years
Paste-up / Layour /GraPhic Design
Typesetting










and mucb rnore ,





WAI,DO FARM-q BREET}II\G STOCK
PROVNN IN THE SHOWRII{G
IN 1993
7 National Barrow Show Super Sires. Superior for growth rate,
backfat, length, loineye, quality & soundness.
.- ....: : 
-''il{ 
.. 
--.,, '' :. .
Grand Charnpion & Top Seller at i9q3 Fall l{ational Duroc Show
Unrted Duroc Registry Zed Hardin.Atvard for market show & calcass I{eserve Champion purebred Tmckload (Duroc) at National Barrow Show
wlnnlngs.
NATION'S I,ARGEST PTIREER.ELI RECORDER
WALDO FARMS Inc.. De\4';rt. NE 1800-869-04?5
Grand Champion Truckloa<i At National Barrow Show
Duroc x York
